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StarTech.com MACAMDPGBK (MACAMDPGBK)
StarTech.com Macbook Air Accessories Kit - MDP to VGA / HDMI and USB 3.0 Gigabit
Ethernet Adapter Bundle - Macbook Air Connectivity Kit

Price details: PDF generated on: 9 August, 2016

Price excl. VAT: 58.06 €
Eco fees:  0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 12.19 €

Product details: 
Product code: MACAMDPGBK
EAN: 0132018280652
Manufacturer: StarTech.com

70.25 €
* VAT included

Connect your Macbook Air to a boardroom display (HDMI or VGA) and a wired Gigabit Ethernet network with this
convenient adapter bundleThe MACAMDPGBK MacBook Air connectivity kit is an add-on accessory bundle that
extends the capability of your port-limited MacBook. The kit contains 3 StarTech.com adapter products to connect your
MacBook Air or similarly configured MacBook Pro to an external HDMI or VGA display, and a wired Gigabit Ethernet
network as needed.Though extremely portable, ultra-thin laptops sometimes lack the necessary ports to connect to
various displays/projectors and wired networks when traveling between boardrooms, trade-shows, hotels and
conference centers. We designed this bundle of MacBook accessories to provide the missing connections most
commonly desired among mobile users to prepare you for almost anything.Package Contents:- White Mini DisplayPort
to VGA Adapter (MDP2VGAW)- White Mini DisplayPort to HDMI Adapter (MDP2HDW)- White USB 3.0 Gigabit Ethernet
Adapter (USB31000SW)Backed by a StarTech.com 2-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.The
StarTech.com Advantage- Reduce expenses by getting the most commonly desired MacBook Air accessories at a
bundled price- Leverage full Gigabit bandwidth through USB with the included USB 3.0 NIC- Easily adapt to external
displays or projectors with the included plug-and-play Mini DisplayPort converters

Main specifications:

Ports & interfaces
Gender: Male/Female 

Design
Colour of product: White 
RoHS compliance: Y 

Weight & dimensions
Weight: 160 g

Packaging data
Package width: 140 mm
Package depth: 210 mm
Package height: 40 mm
Package weight: 190 g

Packaging content
Quantity: 3 

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.


